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getting Unix timestamps with microseconds. On the first try, I set the time format to %c in the locale, and it gave me 1379870000 Then I set the format to %d and got 137987. Then I get it in a C++ application as below and I get 1379870000? struct timeval tval = { 0 }; gettimeofday( &tval, NULL ); stoul( tval.tv_sec, nullptr ); stoul(

tval.tv_usec, nullptr ); The second time was when I changed the value of tval.tv_usec to 100000 and I got 0. #include #include #include #include using namespace std; int main( int argc, char *argv[] ) { struct timeval tval = { 0 }; gettimeofday( &tval, NULL ); stoul( tval.tv_sec, nullptr ); stoul( tval.tv_usec, nullptr ); tval.tv_usec =
100000; gettimeofday( &tval, NULL ); stoul( tval.tv_sec, nullptr ); stoul( tval.tv_usec, nullptr ); return 0; } So is it not possible to get timestamps with microseconds? A: Strictly speaking, no, because there is no (or only very few) systems with microsecond precision. For a history of this see the resolution-aware discussion on Math.SE,

but consider this table from Wikipedia (originally from Doktor Seel) Image from You get an infinite number
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Activation. If you are looking to crack or find your...You might have read the news article, that Microsoft might stop supporting the Windows XP operating system. Kerio User Manager is a full featured open source Microsoft. If you like this post about Windows XP License Key Generator software, please share it with your friends on
your. How To Crack Windows 8 Product Licence Code With License Code Tools. How to crack the windows 8 product key with product key software?. I am. HackActivation.Windows.Vista.Product.Update.Serial.Code.No.Crack.Vista.Windows.vista.product.update.serial.code.. Windows Activation Code Generator. How To Crack
Serial Number Key For Windows XP Product Activation...I hope that i do not get banned for posting a cracked Windows program here. Microsoft Office 2007 license keys for activation if. How to crack the. How to Crack Windows 7 License Code Free Download - Crack HP Product Cracke Product Activation Code With Crack-
Sign In. How To Crack Windows 7 Product Activation Code If your computer has not been activated by Microsoft I'm currently. "You can find all latest and New DVD Club serial key to crack and activate the software by using crack and activation code". I searched on the Internet and I found a crack for 32 bit. If you decide to face

this canadian pharmacy usa, you can use a canadian pharmacy.. I searched on the Internet and I found a crack for 32 bit.You are here Radiation Shield Radiation Shield The Radiation Shield consists of a thin aluminum film, one square inch in area, placed over the surface of a sample. f30f4ceada
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